Where, when & for whom

Date: Monday 30 May from 09.30 - 17.30 hrs.
Location: Eindhoven University of Technology - Zwarte Doos Filmhouse
Exhibition: Eindhoven University of Technology - Lobby and outdoors at the Filmhouse
Target groups: EU policy makers, representatives of national, regional and local authorities, representatives of research institutes, car manufacturers, suppliers of the automotive industry, solution vendors.

Preliminary programme

Moderator: Carlo van de Weijer, Eindhoven University of Technology and TomTom

09.00 - 09.30 hrs. Walk in of attendees

PLENARY SESSIONS
09.30 - 10.15 hrs. Opening plenary
Official welcome by moderator & short compilation film GCDC 2016
Overview of the preparation week & demonstration weekend GCDC 2016

The importance of European research and demonstrations on cooperative and automated driving on public roads
EU official Günther Oettinger t.b.c.

Smart Mobility in the Netherlands
National policy by Dutch ministry of Infrastructure & the Environment by Marjolijn Sonnema - Director Roads and Traffic Safety t.b.c.

Investment plan Brabant Corridor, A58 project, Traffic Innovation Center in Helmond
Regional policy by Christophe van der Maat – Provincial Executive Mobility of the Province of Noord-Brabant

10.15 - 10.45 hrs. Connected Automation in a broader perspective
GCDC as enabler to upscale C-ITS technology
Leo Kusters - Managing Director Urbanisation, TNO
Maxime Flament - Manager Connected & Automated Mobility ERTICO

10.45 - 11.15 hrs. Coffee Break
11.15 - 12.15 hrs. | **i-GAME project**  
Deliverables i-GAME project. The 4 consortium partners each explain their role in the i-GAME project, lessons-learned and steps for the future.

| Lessons learned | Almie van Asten - TNO |
| Communication protocols | Jacco van de Sluis - TNO |
| Merging scenarios | Elham Semsar-Kazerooni - TNO |
| Crossing scenarios | Alejandro Morales Median - TU/e |
| Virtual tool | Alex Voronov - Viktoria Swedish ICT |
| Safety Assessment | Alvaro Arrue - Applus IDIADA |

12.15 - 12.25 hrs. | **Team Perspectives on Cooperative Driving – film compilation**  
Short film in which GCDC teams give team perspectives: new insights and knowledge gained, vision on the future of cooperative mobility and what is most vital in the acceleration of cooperative and automated driving.

12.25 - 12.35 hrs. | **Winning team inauguration**  
Podium for the winning team. Attendees will get an impression of the achievements of the winning team during the GCDC demo days.

12.35 - 13.30 hrs. | **Lunch and Team block: Meeting the teams**  
During the ‘walking lunch’, attendees will have the possibility to visit all teams in front of the Zwarte Doos Filmhouse.

**PARALLEL SESSIONS**

**Room 1**

13.30 - 14.30 hrs. | **Safety and cyber security in cooperative driving**  
Aria Etemad from Volkswagen t.b.c.  
Yunpen Zang from Ericsson  
Andre Smulders from TNO

14.30 - 15.30 hrs. | **Certification of C-ITS and trade-off perspectives**  
Arjan van Vliet from RDW  
Caspar de Jonge from Beter Benutten ITS  
Maurice Geraets from NXP

**Room 2**

13.30 - 14.30 hrs. | **Standardization challenges in cooperative driving**  
Lan Lin from Hitachi Europe, Drafting CACC standardization t.b.c.  
Gwen van Vugt from Tass International  
Katrin Sjöberg (VTEC) t.b.c.

14.30 - 15.30 hrs. | **Legal aspects of cooperative driving**  
Wouter van Haaften, chairman roundtable legal aspects of automated and cooperative driving, DITCM Innovations and University of Amsterdam  
Joost Sterenborg from TVM  
Simon Hania, TomTom

15.30 - 16.00 hrs. | **Coffee Break**
16.00 - 16.45 hrs.  Public acceptance and involving end users in the development and deployment of cooperative mobility**
Interactive discussion on public acceptance when it comes to cooperative driving and initiatives on how to include end users

Marieke Martens TNO/University of Twente
Hans Jeekel from I&M/TU/e
Chris Hottentot from ANWB

16.45 - 17.30 hrs.  Network drink

Room 3

14.30 - 17.30 hrs.  Parallel workshop on standardization/certification moderated by VRA/ERTICO